Effects of polyamine depletion on serum stimulation of quiescent 3T3 murine fibroblast cells.
Numerous reports have shown that polyamines are required for cell proliferation. A current model for regulating commitment to DNA replication in cultured fibroblasts stimulated from quiescence by serum addition postulates sequential action by specific growth factors. To temporally localize polyamine-dependent steps within this defined sequence, mouse Balb/c-3T3 fibroblasts were partially depleted of polyamines by treatment with DL-alpha-difluoromethylornithine (DFMO), next rendered quiescent by serum deprivation, then stimulated by 10% serum with or without exogenous putrescine (Pu). Depletion of polyamines was verified by HPLC, and entry of cells into S phase was monitored by autoradiography. After 24 h of incubation with [3H]-thymidine, polyamine-depleted cells had labeling indices similar to quiescent cells if they were serum-stimulated without Pu, but progressed to S phase to the same degree as control cultures if polyamines were restored by adding Pu at the time of serum stimulation. These observations suggested that commitment of quiescent cells to DNA replication may require polyamines. To determine if polyamine-dependent steps occur during the pre-commitment period (up to 12 h after serum stimulation) or only in traverse of G1 (12 h to 24 h, post-commitment), polyamine-depleted quiescent cells were serum-stimulated for 12 h without Pu, then returned to low serum with Pu. Labeling indices of these cultures remained nearly as low as those of unstimulated cells. Reducing serum concentration from 10% to 0.5% at 12 h after stimulation did not effect labeling indices of control cells not depleted of polyamines by DFMO. These results supported the postulated requirement for polyamines during pre-commitment events. However, polyamine-deficient quiescent cells serum-stimulated without Pu for periods longer than 24 h had labeling indices at 36 and 48 h significantly greater than at 24 h. This suggested that polyamine depletion may decrease the rate at which quiescent cells commit to DNA replication, rather than producing an absolute blockade during the pre-commitment period.